Announcement: Talk on Intellectual Property Rights

Intellectual property rights play an important role in research and development. In our Friday Entrepreneurship Talk on 24 April we will address relevant questions for scientists and entrepreneurs.

Dr. Martina Venschott and Jan-Hendrik Lübben from Dezernat 4, Leibniz Universität Hannover, will talk about **basics, protection and procedures concerning Intellectual Property Rights at Leibniz Universität Hannover**.

The entrepreneurial part will be covered by Dr.-Ing. María Dolores Pérez Guirao and Dr.-Ing. Andreas Wilzeck who founded the wiseSense GmbH as a **spin-off company at the Institute of Communications Technology (IKT)** in 2011. They received funding by the **EXIST-Forschungstransfer** (transfer of research) - a support programme of the Federal Ministry of Economics and Energy to promote technology-based business start-up projects in the pre-start-up and the start-up stage. They will talk about their experience as entrepreneurs and about the meaning of patents for a high-tech startup.

The talk will take place on 24 April 2015, 2 p.m., at L3S Research Center, Appelstr. 9a, 15th floor, Multimedia Room (1526).

Contact: Susanne Oetzmann, oetzmann@l3s.de